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Sensible Accounting for Social Agencies
BY JOHN RAYMOND WILDMAN
(Substance of an address before the General Council of The National Information Bureau,
Inc., Waldorf Astoria Hotel, New York, December 10, 1921.)

for social agencies,
A CCOUNTING
or similar organizations, which is

sensible and satisfactory must meet the
test of four typical individuals: the contributor, the social worker, the agency
accountant, and the auditor. Each has
his point of view.
There are few agencies the activities
of which may be carried on without funds.
The agency makes its appeal on the
strength of need and implies that the funds
will be used honestly, wisely, economically,
and efficiently. Any accounting to be
satisfactory to the contributor must be
convincing in these three respects.
The social worker is chiefly concerned
with achievement. The planning and carrying out of the work must receive the
bulk of the attention. The social worker

is a steward and is accountable for the
funds which make possible his accomplishment; but such accountability must not
take precedence over the work. Hence,
accounting which has the approval of the
social worker must be simple and nonlaborious.
The function of the accountant is to
provide the system and prescribe the
method whereby the record is made of
funds received, disbursed, or applied, in
accordance with the desires or understanding of contributors and to prepare financial
statements which will clearly and convincingly establish the fact that the funds
have been administered honestly, economically and efficiently. Therefore, any
accounting which stands the test from the
accountant's point of view must be sys-
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tematic and comprehensive, yet as simple classified as to sources and amounts disas possible so as to impose no unnecessary bursed and classified as to the nature of
burden on the social worker and to create the expense or activity. Needless to say
no unnecessary difficulty for the lay con- the "miscellaneous" item should be small
tributor who as a rule does not understand in amount.
technical accounting statements.
The first complication appears when
The function of the auditor is to review current funds for special rather than
the accounting work and pass judgment general purposes are received. The agency
on thefinancialstatements which result with respect to these funds now takes on
therefrom. It is reasonable, therefore, the status of quasi-trustee. The implicaif the statements are to receive his ap- tion is that the integrity of such funds will
proval, that thefiguresand facts shall be be maintained; that they will not be
susceptible of verification without too mingled with other funds; and that they
much difficulty, and the statements some- will be used only for the special purposes
what logical in form as well as illuminating designated by the contributors or for which
they are solicited by the agency.
in content.
The major portion of funds received by The ideal arrangement perhaps would
social, civic, and philanthropic organiza- be to deposit in as many different banks
tions, takes the form of cash which is used as there are special funds, thereby assuring
for the general purposes of the respec- physical separation as it were. Or, if this
tive organizations. Such organizations, seems too extreme, separate accounts
whether they have one or many activities might be maintained for each special
so long as all arefinancedout of one fund in one bank. Neither of these exgeneral fund, have from an accounting pedients is necessary in order to carry
point of view relatively no problem. They out the spirit of the trusteeship. Separequire a general cash book in columnar rate cash accounts, that is, a division of the
form in order to provide for the classifi- cash book into separate sections according
fication respectively of amounts received to the special funds, will accomplish the
and disbursed. The refinement of classi- same purpose.
fication is limited only by the number of It is no doubt desirable to separate
columns. Standard cash books are avail- special funds from general funds in the
able for the needs in many instances. matter of deposit. And there are instances
Where the classification is extensive or which involve detail and volume, such as
the activities numerous, a book with the numerous drives which have been conspecial ruling may be required.
ducted of late years, wherein it is desirable
The financial statement in such cases to deposit in a separate account during the
is one of receipts and disbursements. period of active accumulation. Generally
The information from which it is compiled speaking, however, where the number of
flows freely and naturally from the cash special funds is large it is impracticable
book with the aid of a sheet of analysis and unnecessary to go further than mainpaper on which the classifiedfiguresare taining the respective equities of special
accumulated. Sometimes a ledger is used purpose contributions in a common special
instead of analysis paper in which event fund by means of separate cash accounts.
The next and chief complication arises
classified totals are transferred to the
ledger from month to month and footed when contributions are received for other
when a statement is required. The state- than current purposes. They are differenment should show the amounts received, tiated as capital contributions, which carBulletin
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ries the connotation of permanency. Such ously as endowments, legacies, memorials,
contributions are usually in the form of etc., are involved something more than a
stocks, bonds, bonds and mortgages, or cash book is required for the simple reason
realty, and produce income, although they that there is something more than cash of
may of course take the form of cash.
which account must be kept. The addiThe income from such capital funds may tion of a journal and a ledger provides the
be used for current general purposes or it necessary records. The journal records
may be designated for certain special pur- the transactions, exclusive of cash, as they
poses. The principal may be restricted as occur. The ledger is the book of classifito use, that is, not convertible and usable cation wherein are kept the accounts with
for current general purposes; or, the con- securities, property and cash for capital or
ditions surrounding the contribution may principal accounts and as well the sumbe such that in the event of necessity the maries of cash transactions of a current
principal may be converted into cash and nature. These latter are still entered in
used for current purposes.
the cash book, but are posted into the
Much of the mystification growing out ledger at the end of each month.
of accounting for agencies and institutions The financial statements which an
is due to confusion in nomenclature and agency or similar organization should
lack of consistency from an accounting render depend upon the circumstances.
point of view in expressing the facts.
The decision should be controlled by the
A fund must of necessity have form. It nature of its funds whether general, special,
exists as a possession; as cash, securities, or endowed, or all three. Generally speakor realty, etc. With these classes of pos- ing, good business sense dictates a financial
sessions accounts must be maintained in report which shows the whole situation.
order to keep track of the possessions as Statements which are partial, or incomsuch. As the substance of capital contri- plete, or misleading, tend to destroy or
butions frequently changes in form after prevent confidence rather than create it.
having been received, and the substance of The ambition should be to make a report
various contributions is frequently merged, which is full; which is expressed in simple,
it is necessary to carry an account showing understandable terms and which carries
with regard to each such contribution the the conviction of faithful and efficient
name of the contributor, amount involved stewardship.
and conditions under which the contribu- The accounts of organizations such as
tion was received. The accounts with those under consideration are usually
possessions and the accounts with capital kept on what is known as a cash basis,
contributions having opposite tendencies that is: actual receipts and disbursements
should appear on opposite sides or sepa- of cash. Consequently, the statements of
rately on anyfinancialstatement. Yet the agencies as a rule are statements of cash,
capital contribution accounts are almost receipts and disbursements of general and
invariably described by agencies, as funds, of special funds. A separate statement is
and frequently transposed in financial required for each special fund. Where
statements, purporting to show debit and there are capital funds the composition of
credit tendencies, so as to be misleading such funds should be shown as well as the
and annoying to anyone understanding various capital interests which have equiaccounting while no more illuminating to ties therein.
the layman.
The statement of receipts and disburseWhere capital contributions, known vari- ments need not vary in form whether it
4
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accounts for general or for special funds. balances of general and special current
It is the traditional statement which tells funds with the corresponding income surthe story of what was on hand, if anything, plus accounts, should be incorporated
at the beginning of a period, plus what wasin the balance sheet.
received during the period, minus what was Much which will contribute to a better
disbursed during the same period, and whatunderstanding offinancialstatements isremained on hand at the end. The re- sued by the various agencies may unceipts should be classified as to their nature;doubtedly be accomplished by dispensing
the disbursements as to the kind of expense with the technical form and terminology
for which payments were made.
of accounting. The Corn Exchange Bank
The statement of capital funds is es- in
New York has blazed a trail in this
sentially a balance sheet with the funds
respect
by adopting a narrative form of
and property, or assets, as they are called,
statement
which may be understood by
on the left-hand side; the capital equities
in such assets on the right. Where a anyone of average intelligence, and frankly
complete showing is to be made of the solicits new accounts on the strength of
organization'sfinancialcondition, which the institution which the statement so
it must be admitted is seldom done, the clearly brings out. For example:
THE BANK OWES TO DEPOSITORS
.
.
A conservative banker always has this indebtedness in mind, and
he arranges his assets so as to be able to meet any request for
payment.
For this purpose we have:
I. CASH
(Gold, Bank Notes and Specie) and with legal depositories, returnable on demand.
II. CHECKS ON OTHER BANKS.
Payable in one day.
III. U . S. GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
IV. LOANS TO INDIVIDUALS AND CORPORATIONS
Payable when we ask for them. secured by collateral of greater
value than the loans.
V . BONDS
Of railroads and other corporations, of first quality and easily
saleable.
V I . LOANS
Payable in less than three months on the average, largely secured
by collateral.
VII. BONDS AND MORTGAGES AND REAL ESTATE
VIII. TWENTY-FOUR BANKING HOUSES
All located in New York City.
TOTAL TO MEET INDEBTEDNESS
IX.

THIS LEAVES A SURPLUS OF
Which becomes the property of the stockholders after the debts
to the depositors are paid, and is a guarantee fund upon which
we solicit new deposits and retain those which have been lodged
with us for many years.

$197,119,192.76
—

$ 33,146,579.15

15,441,125.47
58,210,372.28
33,346,349.06

21,369,032.31

48,050,227.39

877,656.50
3,884,036.91
$214,325,379.07
$ 17,206,186.31

HASKINS
The Charity Organization Society in
New York has adopted to a certain extent
the same plan explaining the character
of the income, and describing the work for
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which the expense was incurred, having
due regard for general classification, rather
than a minutely itemized statement in
technical form.

PUBLISHED REPORT
CHARITY ORGANIZATION SOCIETY
DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL WORK
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR GENERAL WORK
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 1920
INCOME FOR THE WORK OF THE SOCIETY:
1. MEMBERSHIP DUES AND SPECIAL GIFTS FOR CURRENT
WORK
2. FROM GENERAL ENDOWMENT

$127,011.30
97,183.00

Total....
DISBURSEMENTS:
1. ADMINISTRATIVE, FINANCIAL AND ACCOUNTING
2.

3.

4.

$224,194.30
$

Covered entirely by general endowment.
FOURTEEN NEIGHBORHOOD OFFICES
For direct service to the poor; Rent, $11,966.74;
salaries, 73 social workers and employes, $90,012.49; other expenses, $9,943.94.
SOCIAL SERVICE EXCHANGE
Maintained for and used by 407 charitable agencies
in New York as a means of increasing co-operation and efficiency and eliminating wasteful duplication.
JOINT APPLICATION BUREAU
Providing care for the homeless. Receiving applications.

5.
6.

INFORMATION AND INVESTIGATION BUREAUS
REGISTRATION BUREAU

7.
8.

TENEMENT HOUSE COMMITTEE
N E W YORK CHARITIES DIRECTORY

The Bureaus indicated under 5 and 6 are at the
service of citizens of New York in all matters of
charitable interest.
Total

DEFICIENCY M E T BY BALANCE FROM PREVIOUS YEAR

70,975.63
111,923.17

14,028.87

3,377.87

18,010.18
5,432.09

5,470.59
1,000.00
$230,218.40
$6,024.10

The narrative form of statement is no National Information Bureau in promoting
doubt destined, in certain fields, to be uniformity and the establishment of standadopted in the near future. It will be ards. There is a noticeable improvement
popular with those who abhor and detest in the accounting records and methods of
anything which smacks of debit and agencies. There is perhaps an opportunity
credit or is couched in technical terms. to go a step further and encourage the
It will doubtless appeal to the contributor publication offinancialstatements which
who is interested in a plain statement of show the condition and operations of the
facts as to how his money has been spent. organization as a whole and in simplified
Much has been accomplished by The narrative form.

